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Q4 is all about Ingenuity and Swagger
The time is right now. While quarters
one, two and three bring their own sets
of challenges and opportunities, quarter
four is a little different. More so than
other times of the year, success (or a lack
thereof) can be a function of over and
above efforts. In thirteen short weeks
operators from all stops along the
produce supply chain have an
opportunity to knock it out of the park
with four separate eventing occasions. Thanksgiving, Halloween, Christmas and
New Years are all time periods when a little strategic ingenuity and a lot of
operational swagger can make a big difference. And with Q4 signaling the end of
the fiscal year for most businesses, ingenuity and swagger may be just what gets
you over the budgetary hump. Continue reading to get valuable information that
you can use in your ingenuity and swagger campaigns to close out 2021.

Like our Newsletter? Share it, we don’t mind, really.

This Month’s Features

Produce Moneyball
40 lb. Sweet Potatoes
20 count Hachiya Persimmons
18 count Bunch Broccoli

That's what she (and
he) said
Are blackberries a part of
your game? If so you’ll
want to know who’s
buying them.

Store Tours
Swagger is in season.
Customer centric
assortments, table flips
and bushel baskets tell
this month's story.

Featured Service
Produce DNA
It's all about the customer. Without them, the produce
business simply does not operate. If you are a regular reader

of the Execulytics Newsletter, you'll know that we
frequently survey the customer. We don't do this only
because we want to know more about Produce Customers than anyone else, although we
strive for just that. It also happens to be a part of our Produce DNA service. While it's true we
do get to know the customer pretty well, with Produce DNA, you too can get to know your
customers better and, in the process, improve your business.
Last month we completed sweeping research, surveying 5,000 Canadians about their produce
shopping habits. The best part is we asked them what specific produce items they are buying.
If you want to know more about potato customers, we have 3,084 customers who reported
purchasing potatoes in the last 3 months. Blueberry customers? We have 2,787 of those.
Asparagus? Yup, 1,193 of them. Avocadoes? Of course, our survey included 1,758 avocado
consumers. Every imaginable commodity can be broken out and its consumers analyzed. Now
where else can you get that? Click on the picture above to learn more.

Produce Moneyball

Thanksgiving in Canada is right around the corner. If you don't have your ducks in a
row yet then chances are you have missed the boat on this Canadian institution. But
if US Thanksgiving is your thing, then you have one more kick at the can to prepare
your purchase plans. A few bits of predictive wizardry might be just what the Holiday
Doctor ordered. Read on for said bits of wizardry.
Produce Moneyball really comes into its own when it deals with Holiday staples. This
is when it can earn its weight in gold, although Produce Moneyball lives primarily in
the blips and switches of the interwebs, it doesn't have much of a worldly weight.
Nevertheless, it can be what stands between you and advance knowledge of the
FOB costs for 40 lb. sweet potatoes, 20 count hachiya persimmons and 18 count
bunch broccoli. Not a bad slate of Thanksgiving favorites. Think of all the things you
could do with your time once you know the costs of these three commodities. For
one, you can be sure to plan them with exacting standards. Just be aware that
Produce Moneyball, in addition to untold pieces of predictive wizardry, uses weekly
costing from the last decade and our own proprietary algorithm to create
predictions. Unpredictable market events can play havoc on even the most sound
predictions, therefore use them in conjunction with all other market intelligence at

your disposal.

40 lb. Sweet Potatoes
Every product has it's time to shine and for sweet potatoes that time is now. While many
North American families are carving turkeys, spooning stuffing and pouring gravy, they are
also serving up lots and lots of sweet potatoes. In fact, approximately 12% of the volume is
served up in November. However, good news for sweet potato sellers, that popularity is
spilling into other months of the year.

Sweet potatoes appear to go on multi-year swings up and down. It looks like the recent
high point was a few years ago and we are now in the middle of a multi-year decline. You'll
see Produce Moneyball predicts costs to be slightly lower than last year with stability that
produces a cost line so straight you can almost stand on it. Expect cost to be slightly higher
than $17 FOB throughout November.

20 count Hachiya Persimmons
Usually when talking or writing about hachiya persimmons I'll ask if anyone has ever tried
offering unsuspecting friends a bite of an unripe piece of the fruit and then double over
with laughter as they pucker from the lack of moisture in their mouth. This year, I'll forego
the question and just relish in the fact that this ever so tasty seasonal treat is almost back.

First off, hachiya persimmons start a bit later so this analysis reviews weeks 45-48.
Excluding an uncharacteristic spike at the beginning of the 2019 season, the cost curve
reads a lot like the 'terms of use' from a social media site. TOTAL SNOOZE FEST. But when
it comes to buying seasonal produce, boring is good. Produce Moneyball predicts costs in
the mid teens and dropping through week 48.

18 count Bunch Broccoli
The one question at the top of people's minds regarding broccoli is 'do you discard the
stem, or eat it?' I've had many conversations with growers on this exact topic. The
conversation only ever goes one way. The grower answers my question with a question. 'If
you are going to discard the stem why not buy broccoli crowns?' Just one of may 'aha'
moments in my produce career.

The graph displayed above shows us a familiar picture of either the silhouette of a
towering mountain range or the cost curve of a California vegetable. Costs ranging from $8
to $25 FOB with ups and downs like a yo-yo is exactly what we've come to expect. Despite
the volatility Produce Moneyball predicts an FOB cost that plays in the mid to high teens
peaking in time for US Thanksgiving.

If Produce Moneyball is your thing,
you'll love the 2021 Produce Almanac.
Jammed with historic and predicted
costs, organic premiums, retail prices
plus other produce market stats. Click
the button below to read feedback
from past readers, learn about more
features and see a sample of the 2021
edition.

Produce Almanac

That’s what she (and he) said
Do you have stakes in the
blackberry business? Maybe
you do. Or maybe you're like

me and you just happen to like
blackberries. Every summer I
make a mean blackberry jam,
those who like it tell me it's
their favorite. Either way, if
you wanted to know more
about the nuances of a
blackberry consumer you are
in luck. Last month for That's
what she (and he) said we
surveyed 5,000 Canadian
grocery shoppers and asked
them if they purchased
blackberries in the last 3 months and you know what? 1,211 of them said yes.
That's a pretty good chunk of blackberry customers. Now we didn't just ask them
if they purchased blackberries, we asked them a whole slew of other questions
related to their purchase habits too. Once isolating these 1,211 customers you
could say this is the most complete view of the Canadian blackberry customer
currently available. If you do have stakes in the blackberry business you'll want to
pay particular attention. Even if you don't, read on because in addition to having
the scoop on 1,211 blackberry customers, we also have the scoop on a similar
amount of customers for every single produce item, give or take a few depending
on product popularity.

Blackberry consumers spend more on groceries
There is some good news regarding
blackberry customers; they eat more
produce and they spend more on
groceries. The data shows that blackberry

people's weekly spend on groceries
averages $5 per person more than people
who are not buying blackberries. This
means they are putting likely two
additional products in the cart. But they
are also consuming approximately 0.6
more servings of fruit and vegetables per
day or just over four per week. This means
there is a good bet that the two extra
items include some extra produce
purchases. You go blackberry customers!

Time to get to know the blackberry customer better
If you plan on being in the blackberry business, one way or another you'll want to get to
know the folks who will be buying the product a little better. For instance, blackberry
consumers tend to be a little younger and a little more affluent than people who do not
eat blackberries. But to really know them is to know what makes them tick. And that
can be summed up in three words. Quality, Quality and Quality. While most produce
fans take quality seriously, blackberry customers take it a little further. When it comes
to choosing their grocery store, deciding on what products to repurchase and even
what stops blackberries customers from buying more produce, product quality enters
the equation more often than those customers not buying blackberries, as visualized in
the dials below.

More likely to cite quality

Good information to know, after all if
you supply blackberries either as a
grower or reseller, you'll now know
that striving for first to market with
less than ideal product won't make
you any friends. And if you are a
retailer looking to attract more of this
lucrative blackberry loving customer,
you are best to do so with produce
that has a little extra quality kick to it.
But let's get down to it. Now we know
and understand the blackberry
customer. But what are they going to
do NEXT? All customers rated their
purchase intent for a series of produce
categories on a scale ranging from 'it's
the only produce I buy' to 'I never buy
this type of produce'. We made note
of the all answers in the top two boxes (i.e. highest purchase intent) and compared the
blackberry customers to the non-blackberry customers. We learned that blackberry
customers are more inclined to purchase local, organic and value added produce. So, if

you happen to have an organic, locally grown prepared fruit salad with blackberries in it,
you might just have a winner. At least for this group of blackberry loving consumers.

The bottom line: Blackberry customers are good produce customers, they
consume more produce on a daily basis and they spend more in the grocery
store. They demand quality produce and make decisions based on it. They are
also more inclined to purchase produce that is local, organic and in a value
added format.

Harness the power of consumer intelligence
If the Execulytics consumer panel can help your
organization accomplish your customer goals, click on the
button to get started.

Get Started Today

Store Tours

Summer may be hanging on from a consumer activity
perspective, but the stores are more inclined to operate the way
the calendar tells them. Queue the fall merchandising.

Ontario
If you build it, they will come
It is hardly a secret that to be successful in any business, including the grocery business, one
must offer products that customers want to buy. This Chalo FreshCo just outside Toronto is
acutely aware of this success tactic. But instead of merely offering the assortment to their
multicultural customer base, they are offering it loud and proud!

Pictured above to the left you can see an awful lot of swagger in the off-shelf display
featuring cilantro, spinach and broccoli. It's not everyday you run into a display of cilantro
that big. Take a quick turn left or right and you get more swagger. Above right is an inline
display of sugar cane, coconut, aloe vera leaves and papaya, while below right, first in flow on
the refrigerated case is a full selection of south Asian vegetables and chilies. This store has
proved that if you are going to be in this business, then be in this business. You won't get very

far by merely pretending.

Bushel baskets or no bushel baskets?

I for one like bushel baskets as display props. So props (do people say that anymore?) to this
Loblaw store that used them. Those that are against bushel baskets will argue that they are
harder to work with and take too much labor to execute. While I think those complaints may
be overstated somewhat, I think the positives outweigh the negatives. Any time you can
interrupt the customer's shop by showing them something interesting, you increase the
chances of them putting an additional product in the display. And with seasonal favourites
like apples, oranges, carrots, onions and greenhouse veggies you might even get two items in
the basket.

I was told it was apple season, is that true?

Still at Loblaws and I started to get the feeling that it was apple season. My first
clue was the banner pictured on the left detailing 15 varieties, yes 15 varieties, of
local Ontario apples. If that wasn't clue enough, the first inline display was a full
run of apples. Most people will look for Fall colors in in the changing leaves, but us
industry types look for the traditional seasonal flips when apples come back onto
the front tables as our cue that Fall has arrived.

Saskatchewan
Merchandising with Swagger is infectious
How much you want to bet that this Saskatchewan based FreshCo store is going to
sell plenty of peppers and apples? As a customer you'd be hard pressed not to stop
and admire the many colors in these bins. Go ahead, I dare you. scroll to the picture
and try not to stop. I bet you can't. Now imagine being a customer walking by.
Extra produce bags please!

Heard around the watercooler
Some of the articles we read last month that we couldn't wait to share with you
Mass merchant
continues small store
strategy
Meijer known for 200k square
foot giants set to open their
4th small store in Detroit.

Top grocer’s pain points
Labor costs and shortages,
and lack of transportation
capacity, cited as top
challenges says FMI survey.

Moving produce to
the front

Coupons, store brands
fight inflation

Increases sales, study
proves. But we knew
that already.

Over 40% changed
behaviors to save on
groceries

If there are elements of this newsletter that you think could become a custom service
for your organization, drop me a line, I am available to discuss your business needs.
Feel free to forward this email to your colleagues and encourage them to subscribe by
sending their name and email address to info@execulytics.ca or by signing up at our
website execulytics.ca
Sincerely,
Managing Partner

Mike Mauti

Execulytics Consulting
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
info@execulytics.ca

